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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS REGARDING CONNECTING LN2 EQUIPMENT TO LN2 SUPPLY TANKS 

 

• Are there any safety concerns regarding the use of liquid nitrogen? Under normal conditions the LN2 is 
contained and controlled in our auto-fill systems and controlled rate freezers. However, you should we aware of 
the proper methods for handling liquid nitrogen and associated risks as outlined in the appendix of the operations 
manual.  

 

• What do you recommend for LN2 supply? We recommend low pressure (22PSI) LN2 supply tanks with 
laboratory grade LN2. 

 

• Do I need to purchase an LN2 supply tank? This will depend on your availability to LN2, your contract or 
agreement with your LN2 supplier, or if you have your own bulk tank outside of your building. If you have your 
own bulk tank, then it would make sense to purchase your own LN2 supply tank. If you do not have a bulk tank 
and order LN2 as you need it, check to see what type of contract or agreement you have with your LN2 supplier. 
Some contracts charge a leasing fee for supply tanks and the LN2 supplier to just bring in a full cylinder and take 
away your empty on a regular schedule (sometimes they don’t charge a leasing fee but probably require a 
minimal LN2 contract). And some agreements will have the LN2 supplier bring liquid in a tank truck and refill your 
cylinder at your site. So if you have a bulk tank and fill your own or have your LN2 supplier deliver liquid in a tank 
truck to fill your tanks on site, you should purchase your own LN2 supply tank. But if your LN2 suppler is just 
going to do a tank exchange, you do not want to purchase an LN2 supply tank. Thermo Scientific offers 3 sizes 
of low pressure LN2 supply tanks.  

 

• What do I need for connecting the auto-fill vessels or controlled rate freezer to our LN2 supply tank? All 
of our auto-fill vessels and controlled rate freezers include a flexible stainless steel braided transfer hose with a 
½”, 45 degree flare fitting (CGA 295 fitting) for connection to the low pressure LN2 supply tank. You just tighten 
the fitting using a crescent wrench until the fitting is snug (do not over tighten and do not use Teflon tape). The 
flare fittings provide a nice tight seal.  

 

• I am purchasing two or more CryoMed controlled rate freezers. Can I connect more than one CryoMed to 
one LN2 supply tank? We recommend you connect your CryoMed controlled rate freezer directly to a dedicated 
LN2 supply tank. The reason being, the controlled rate freezer may need all the liquid flow during a deep plunge 
(typically during the latent heat of fusion), which is also a very critical time for your samples. If by chance 2 units 
were trying to do a deep plunge at the same time, it is possible to get a drop in flow, which could be detrimental 
to your samples. 

 

• I am purchasing one CryoMed controlled rate freezer and one CryoPlus (or CryoExtra) auto-fill system. 
Can I connect both of those to one LN2 supply tank? Again, we do recommend the controlled rate freezer be 
connected directly to a dedicated supply tank. But in this case you can connect both to one supply tank if you 
use the T-valve assembly (4000290). The T-valve assembly connects to the supply tank and tees off to two 
outlets. One outlet has a valve so you can open or close it and the other outlet is a constant flow. Connect the 
outlet with the valve to the CryoPlus/CryoExtra so you can shut it off during the time you are operating the 
CryoMed. This will prevent  the CryoPlus/CryoExtra from filling during a freezing run in the controlled rate 
freezer. Just remember to open the valve to the CryoPlusCryoExtra once you complete your freeze in the 
CryoMed.  
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• I am purchasing two CryoPlus (or CryoExtra) auto-fill vessels. Can I connect both of these to one LN2 

supply tank? Yes, you can connect both to one using the T-valve assembly (4000290) or a regular T-fitting 
(check with your LN2 supplier for this). It is not necessary to shut a valve off on one while the other fills. They can 
both fill at one time. Just remember you will have to replace or fill your supply tank more frequently. 
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• I am purchasing multiple (3 or more) CryPlus (or CryoExtra) auto-fill vessels. Can I connect all of these to 
one LN2 supply tank? In this case we would recommend you use a bulk size tank and use vacuum insulated 
piping manifold system to feed each auto-fill vessel. And in this case, we would recommend you purchase the 
optional “hot gas by-pass” valve assembly for the CryoPlus. The CryoPlus has a timing network in the 
microprocessor that starts timing the liquid level inside the vessel. If it does not see a .25” rise in liquid level 
within 20 minutes, it will go into an LN2 source alarm. The old CryoExtra (CE8020, 8040, 8080, and 8094) does 
not require the by-pass option and the new CryoExtra (CE8120, 8140, 8180, and 8194), already has the by-pass 
valves built-in.  
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• I am purchasing one CryoMed, CryoExtra, or CryoMed and will be connecting it to an LN2 supply tank 
but would also like to be able to fill our smaller manual fill vessels or small containers from the same 
supply tank. Is this possible? Yes, you can purchase the T-valve assembly (4000290), one 6’ flexible stainless 
steel braided transfer hose (4000401), and one phase separator (4000571). The T-valve assembly connects to 
the supply tank and tees off to two outlets. One outlet has a valve so you can open or close it and the other outlet 
is a constant flow. Connect the outlet with the valve to the transfer hose and phase separator and the outlet with 
constant flow to the CryoPlus, CryoExtra, or CryoMed. Then you can simply open the valve to the transfer hose 
(with phase separator) whenever you want to fill a smaller vessel. Caution: if connected to a CryoMed (controlled 
rate freezer), do not open the valve (to fill another vessel) during the latent heat of fusion of samples in the 
controlled rate freezer (during the plunge cycle).  
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